Custom Capabilities

BOSTONtec is the industry leader in customized solutions. Our in-house capabilities take your ideas from concept to final product.

Design and Engineering

Working with the customer, our sales and engineering team identify and address the specific needs of the application. Our engineering team then creates a customized solution with renderings to assist in completion of the final design.

Manufacturing

Once designs are customer-approved, our engineering and production teams turn the drawings into customized workstations. **All aspects of manufacturing are performed in-house.**

- Sheets of steel are laser cut, pressed and formed to exact specifications.
- Our welding department utilizes MIG, TIG and spot welding techniques.
- All steel components are finished on our powder coating line where they are high pressure washed, degreased, painted and baked at 400 degrees.
- Finally, workstations head to assembly where frame and under work surface components are assembled before shipment.

Shipping

BOSTONtec workstations are carefully packaged and palletized for protection during shipment.

Additional Services

BOSTONtec also offers project management services and onsite installation.